
WINE SELECTIONS

WHITE WINE 6oz 9oz BOTTLE

LEAPING HORSE
CHARDONNAY  |  CALIFORNIA
bright and crisp with citrus highlights to green apples, pears 
and tropical fruit aromas and flavours

411511

WINE SELECTIONS

RED WINE

LEAPING HORSE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON |  CALIFORNIA
flavors of black currant and cherry with hints of 
blueberry jam, with lovely vanilla and coffee notes

411511

PICCINI ASTRALE
PINOT GRIGIO |  ITALY
light- medium bodied wine with hints of apple and peach, 
holding a firm and fruity palate

441612 PICCINI ASTRALE
CHIANTI | ITALY 
maroon/plum hue, savoury in style with hints of 
chocolate and cherries

441612

CUVEE MARIE JUSTINE 
ROSÉ |  FRANCE
fresh citrus and strawberries with notes of 
tangerine, peaches and hints of white summer flowers

501814

BLACK RIDGE
MERLOT | CALIFORNIA
blueberry and cherry notes with soft silky tannins

461713

TRIUS DISTINCTION 
PINOT NOIR| CALIFORNIA
flavours of red berry, cherry, spice and oak unfold on the 
palate.

501814

SIX ROWS 
SHIRAZ | AUSTRALIA
luscious flavours of plum and vanilla giving the wine a long, 
lingering finish

461713

6oz 9oz BOTTLE

CROWDED HOUSE
SAUVIGNON BLANC |  NEW ZEALAND
layered with ripe citrus and tropical fruit, the palate is vibrant 
with white nectarine, and assionfruit coulis

501814

CATARINA
FERNÃO PIRES |  SPAIN
notes of yellow fruit, such as peach and pineapple, 
presenting a firm, very fresh complex finish.

441612

HOUSE WINE
SAUVIGNON BLANC | REIF ESTATE

CHARDONNAY | PELLER ESTATE

PINOT GRIGIO | COLIO 

35139

9 13 35

10 14 38

HOUSE WINE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON | | REIF ESTATE

MERLOT | PELLER ESTATE

SYRAH | COLIO 

35139

9 13 35

10 14 38

SERENISSIMA DOC
PROSECCO |  ITALY
vintage prosecco with lots of character - white peaches, 
blossom, and lemon preserve

50 PARKERS ESTATE
CABERNET SAUVIGNON |  CALIFORNIA
distinct notes of black cherry, raspberry and pomegranate 
with hints of clove and vanilla

501814


